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A•ST•CT.---Ecological factors,suchasweather,play important roles in raptor population dynamics.We
usedlogisticand Poissonregressionanalysesto investigaterelationshipsbetweenlate winter, spring,and
early summertemperaturesand precipitationand Northern Goshawk(Accipitergentilis)
breeding,failure,
and productivity in northern Nevada from 1992-2002. We also examined weather data for possible
patterns that could explain reported trends in goshawkreproduction. Declinesin occupancyof nesting
territoriesby breedinggoshawks
were related to colder February and March temperaturesand increased
April precipitation.Warmer April temperaturesand decreasedprecipitationin April-July favored reproductivesuccess.Of all significantweather variables,only February and March temperatureshad
significanttemporal trends. Although adverseweather is known to affect goshawkreproduction by
decreasingnestlinggrowth and survival,it is unlikely that direct weather effectswere responsiblefor
reported reproductive trends in our study area. Weather may have operated indirectly, influencing
reproduction through changesin goshawkhunting behavior or food supply.
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RELACIONES ENTRE EL CLIMA DE INVIERNO Y DE PRIMAVERA Y LA REPRODUCCION DE ACCIPITER

GENTILIS

EN EL NORTE

DE NEVADA

RESUMEN.-•Factores
eco16gicoscomo el clima tienen un papel importante en la din•tmicapoblacional
de las avesrapaces.Utilizamosan•disisde regresi6n logisticay de Poissonpara investigarlas relaciones
entre las temperaturasy las precipitacionesde fines del invierno, de la primavera y del comienzo del
verano,y los fracasoso fixitosreproductivosy la productividadde Accipitergentilis
en el norte de Nevada
entre 1992 y 2002. Tambifin examinamoslos datos de clima para encontrar posiblestendenciasque
puedan explicar las tendenciasdocumentadasde la reproducci6n de estoshalcones. La disminuci6n
en la ocupaci6n de territorios de nidificaci6n por halconesreproductivosse relacion6 con las temperaturasm•tsfrias de febrero y marzo y el aumento de las precipitacionesen abril. Las temperaturasm•ts
c•didasde abril y la disminuci6nde las precipitacionesen abril-julio favorecieronel fixito reproductivo.
De todas las variablesclim•tticassignificativas,
s61olas temperaturasde febrero y marzo presentaron
tendenciastemporalessignificativas.
A pesar de que es sabidoque las condicionesclimitticasadversas
afectanla reproducci6nde estoshalconesal disminuir el crecimientoy la supervivenciade lospolluelos,
es poco probable que los efectosdirectosdel clima fueran responsablesde las tendenciasreproductivas
documentadasen nuestro sitio de estudio. Las condicionesclim•tticaspueden haber operado indirectamente, influenciando la reproducci6n a trav•s de cambios en el comportamiento de caza de los
halcones,o en la disponibilidad de alimento.
[Traducci6n del equipo editorial]

Weather can directly influence Northern Goshawk (Accipitergentilis)population dynamicsby affecting survival (Zachel 1985, Squiresand Reynolds 1997, Bloxton 2002), movements (Marcstr6m
and Kenward 1981, Squires and Ruggiero 1995),
and nesding development (Kostrzewaand Kostrze-

wa 1990). Temperature and precipitation may also
indirectly affect prey populations (Van Horne et al.
1997, Bloxton 2002), foraging behavior (Zachel
1985), and other mortality factors (Newton 1979).
Studies addressing the relationships between
weather and goshawk reproduction (Kostrzewa

and Kostrzewa 1990, 1991, Patla 1997, Penteriani
Correspondingauthor's email address:gdfair@gmail. 1997, Ingraldi 1998, Bloxton 2002), generally

agree that colder and wetter spring weather nega-
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tively affectsgoshawkreproduction;however,the
associationbetween winter weather and goshawk
reproduction is not well studied. These studies
have also only consideredtime periods •6 yr (Ingraldi 1998).
We previouslyreported declinesin goshawknesting territory occupancyand increasesin breeding
failure in northern Nevada from 1992-2002 (Be-
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Woodbridgeand Detrich 1994,ReynoldsandJoy 1998)
We discontinuedhelicoptersurveysafter 1996.
Beginning in mid-May of each year from 1992-2002,
we conductedgroundsurveysof all historically-occupied
nestingterritories(i.e., previouslylocatedby helicopter
and usedby goshawks)
to determineoccupancy
by goshawk breedingpairs.We conductedground surveyson
foot and with all-terrainvehiclesby returning to nesting
territoriesand thoroughlysearchingstandsand adjacent
standsfor the presenceof breeding goshawks.
Because
territoriesin our studyareawererelativelysmalland nest
structures
obvious,
we wereable to searcheachterritory
completelyand, therefore,assumea uniform probability
of detection.We were unableto reach all nestingterritorieseachyearbecauseroadsthroughoutthe studyarea
were periodicallysnow-coveredor washed-out,and private land wasnot alwaysaccessible.
Beginningin mid-Juneof each year,we revisitedoccupiednestingterritoriesto determineproductivity(Bechard et al., in press).We climbedall occupiednesttrees
and countedand banded nestlingswhen they were approximately21-31 d old (agebasedon nestlingplumage,

chard et al. in press).Determining the ecological
factorsresponsiblefor thesereproductivetrendsis
difficult becauseany variable that showeda temporal trend from 1992-2002 will consequentially
be correlated with reproduction.However,because
of the known links betweenweatherand goshawk
reproductionand the abnormallylowprecipitation
and drought conditionsreported in the northern
Great Basin from 1999-2002 (National Drought
Mitigation Center 2003), we suspectedthat weather conditions affected goshawkreproduction in Boal 1994). We considereda pair failed if there wasno
northern

Nevada. Here, we address the associa-

sign of goshawks(adultsor nestlings)at or near an occupied nest when it wasrevisitedin June.

tions between late winter, spring, and early sumData Analyses.We determinednestingterritoryoccumer temperature and precipitation and long-term pancy,productivityper breeding pair, breedingfailure,
trends in goshawkreproductiveperformance.
and productivityper successful
pair. Becausewe visited
METHODS

most nestsonly twiceduring the breeding season,there
was as much

as a 30-d interval

between

our nest visits.

StudyArea. We conductedthe studyin the Indepen- Therefore,we couldnot alwaysdeterminethe causeof a
that clearlyindicatdence and Bull Run Mountain rangesof Elko County, nestfailure.There wereno instances
northern Nevada,during 1992-2002.The studyarea ex- ed the nestingattempt had failed due to depredationor
tended ca. 150 km north-to-south, 10-30 km east-to-west, any other factor unrelated to weather; therefore, we included all failuresin our analysis.
and encompassedca. 94 000 ha. The area is a mosaic of
We downloadedweatherdata for the studyarea from
public lands administeredby the United StatesDepartment of Agriculture Forest Service (Humboldt-Toiyabe the Natural Resources Conservation Service/SNOTEL
National Forest) interspersedwith private lands. Eleva- website (Jack'sCreek Upper weather station;Natural Reuonsrangefrom ca. 1700-3000m on the highestpeaks. sources Conservation Service 2003). Because SNOTEL
A mixture of land usesoccurred in the studyarea, in- consideredtemperature data for 2002 unreliable,we did
cluding cattle ranching,gold mining, and outdoor rec- not include those data.
To analyze11-yrtrendsin reproduction,weusedlogisreation (hunting, camping,and off-roadvehicleuse).
for binaryoutcomes(i.e., nestingterritory
The sagebrushsteppewas typified by big sagebrush tic regression
occupancyand nestingfailures) and Poissonregression
(Artemisiatridentata),bitterbrush (Purshiatridentata),and
rabbitbrush(Chrysothamnus
spp.).Commonnativegrass- for countedoutcomes(i.e., productivity).To accountfor
the fact that repeatedmeasurements
on a nestingterr•es included nativebluebunchwheatgrass(Pseudoroeffneria
independent(Alsp•cata)and Idaho fescue (Festucaidahoensis),
and intro- tory over time might not be statistically
duced cheatgrass(Bromustectorum)and medusahead lison 1999), we used GeneralizedEstimatingEquations
wildrye (Taeniatherum
caput-medusae)
also occur (Loope ("GEE;" PROCGENMOD; SASInstitute,Inc., Cary,NC
1969;P.Jelinek,Humboldt-Toiyabe
NationalForest,pers. U.S.A.), which allowedus to clusterour data by nesting
comm.). In the studyarea, goshawks
nestedexclusively territory (Stokeset al. 2000).
We modeledmean dailytemperature(øC),cumulative
in quaking aspen (Populustremuloides),
which occurred in
naturally-fragmentedstandswhere sufficient moisture monthlyprecipitation(cm; Fig. 1, 2), and yearascontinwaspresent.Subalpinefir (Abieslasiocarpa)
replacesquak- uous explanatoryvariables.We used only weatherdata
ing aspenaboveelevationsof 2500 m (Loope 1969).
from January-July,aswe felt that theywere mostbiologDense willow (Salix spp.), thickets, and cottonwoods ically relevant. We considered individual months and
(Populusspp.) occurredin riparian areasat all elevations. groupsof months (i.e., January and February,February
Field Methods. In April of 1991, 1992, and 1994-96, and March) in analyses,
resultingin 27 possibleexplanwe used helicoptersto initially locateand subsequently atory variablesper reproductive outcome (13 for mean
surveyall historicalgoshawknesting territoriesin the daily temperature,13 for cumulativemonthlyprecipitastudyarea. We defined a nestingterritory as the area tion, and 1 for year). Due to low sample sizes(N = 11
containingone or more nestsoccupiedby a singlepair yr), we did not considermore than one explanatoryvarof goshawksin any breedingseason(Postupalsky
1974, iable per model.Therefore, to avoidoverspecifying
our
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Figure1. Mean dailytemperatureforJanuary-Julyin the Independenceand Bull Run mountains,Nevadafor 19922002.

models,we ran separateunivariatemodelsfor each explanatoryweathervariableand employeda pre-screening
procedure to decide which modelsbest explained the
relationshipbetweenweatherand goshawkreproduction.
During pre-screening,we only consideredweathervariables that appeared to be biologicallyrelevant.For example,July weatherwould not be biologicallyrelated to
occupancyin the same year becauseoccupancyoccurs
beforeJuly.In addition,for eachof the four reproductive
outcomes,we ran severalcompeting univariate models:
each competingmodel usedweatherdata from a single
month or group of months as the explanatoryvariable.
For example, 11 competing occupancy models used
mean daily temperature as the explanatoryvariable,and
an additional 11 occupancy models used cumulative
monthly precipitation.For each reproductiveoutcome,
we then selectedthe modelswith the single most statisticallysignificanttemperatureand precipitationvariables.
Thus, for each reproductive outcome, we presented
three separateunivariate models:one for temperature,
one for precipitation,and one for year.To avoidinflated
Type I error rates,we assessed
significance
of all models
usinga step-downBonferronicorrection(Holm 1979).
Although our statisticalmethod has the potential to produce spuriousresults(Freedman1983), the GEE has no
other measure by which to assessmultiple competing

ure (one temperaturevariable and one precipitationvariable per eachreproductiveoutcome),we regressedyear
againstthe temperatureor precipitationvariable.
RESULTS

We initiallylocated27 nestingterritoriesin 1992,
and found five, five, and four additional nesting
territories in 1993, 1994, and 1996, respectively.We

monitoreda mean of 32.5 +--4.7 (• +- SD) nesting
territories annually (Table 1). Goshawksoccupied
an averageof 20.3 + 6.7 of thesenestingterritories
each year.The oddsof nestingterritory occupancy
by breedingpairs increasedby 55.8% with each
1øC increase in combined February and March
mean daily temperature (odds ratio = 1.558, P =
0.018; Table 2). The odds of occupancyof a nest-

ing territory increasedby 7.7% for every cm increasein cumulativeApril precipitation (oddsratio
= 1.077,P = 0.03). We detecteda significantcooling trend in combinedFebruary and March mean

daily temperaturein our studyarea (fl = 0.41, P
= 0.04), but we found no trend in cumulativeApril

precipitation(• < 0.0002,P = 0.97).
We evaluatedthe resultsof logisticregressionmodels
Goshawk
breedingpairsfledgeda meanof 2.27
by exponentiation of the model coefficient to obtain
+
0.76
young
annually. Mean productivity per
odds ratios, and we evaluated the results of Poisson regressionby exponentiationof the model coefficientto breeding pair increased10.5% for every 1øCinmodels.

obtain percentincreasein the meanvaluesof dependent
variables.In the analyses,we only included nesting territories for which we knew the reproductive outcome.
To determine if any patterns existedin local weather
variables,we used simplelinear regression(JMP IN; SAS
Institute, Inc., Cary, NC U.S.A.). For each weather variable that wassignificantlyrelated to occupancyand fail-

creasein the mean daily April temperature (Table
3; percentchangein mean = 1.105, P < 0.0001).
Mean productivityper breeding pair decreasedby
1.9% for every I cm increasein combinedApril
and May precipitation (percent change in mean =
0.981, P < 0.0003).
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Figure 2. Monthly precipitationin the Independenceand Bull Run Mountains,Nevada,for 1992-2002, expressed
as cumulativemonthly totalsfor January-July.

On average,13.5% of breeding attemptsfailed. energetic stressesand increasedietary demandson
The oddsof failure decreasedby 40.5%with every raptors and can result in non-laying (Newton
IøC increasein mean dailyApril temperature(Ta- 1979). Studies correlating winter temperatures
ble 2; odds ratio = 0.595, P •

0.0007) and in-

creasedby 8.7% with each cumulative1 cm increase in combined May and June cumulative

precipitation(oddsratio = 1.087,P • 0.006). We
found no trendsin April (fi = 0.094, P = 0.39) or
combined May and June (fi = 0.007, P = 0.80)
temperatures.

Successful
pairsproduceda mean of 2.64 -+ 0.57
young.For each IøC increasein mean daily April
temperature, we found a 6.4% increasein mean
productivity per successfulpair (Table 3; percent
change in mean = 1.064, P < 0.0001). Mean productivityper successful
pair decreasedby 3.2% for
each cumulative cm of combined June and July

precipitation(percent changein mean = 0.978, P
= 0.042).
DISCUSSION

Long-term trends in goshawkreproductionwere
significantlyrelated to weather,with a strongerinfluence of temperature than of precipitation. Although late winter temperaturesdecreasedin the
study area from 1992-2002, our resultssuggested
that warmer late winter temperaturesfavored goshawk breeding. Decreasedproductivityhas been
related to colder and wetter spring weather (Kostrzewa and Kostrzewa 1990, Patla 1997, Penteriani

1997,Bloxton 2002). Colder temperaturesincrease

with North American goshawk reproduction are
lacking, but in European goshawkswinter temperatures were not related to occupancyby breeding
pairs (Kostrzewa and Kostrzewa 1991). However,
the larger size of European goshawksmay make
them more robust to temperature and energetic
demands early in the breeding seasonthan the
smaller North American subspecies(Kendleigh
1970).
Our finding of increasedApril precipitation favoring occupancyby breeding pairs was unusual,
and we found no previous studies to support this
result. Moreover, increased precipitation early in
the breeding seasonis typicallyassociated
with reduced numbers of breeding pairs (Kostrzewaand
Kostrzewa1990, Ingraldi 1998, Bloxton 2002). Perhaps our finding of statisticalsignificancedoesnot
necessarilyrelate to biological relevance,and the
significantresult is spurious.
The temporal trend in the failure of breeding
attemptswasstronglyrelated to April temperature
and cumulative May and June precipitation. Increasedprecipitation and decreasedtemperatures
during the egg-layingand early nestling periods
can increaseegg and nestlingmortality rates (Hoglund 1964, Zachel 1985) and affect nestling development (Kostrzewaand Kostrzewa1990).
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Table 2. Odds ratios, confidence intervals (CI), and significanceof weather variablesrelated to Northern Goshawk
nestingterritory occupancyin the Independence and Bull Run Mountains,Nevada,for 1992-2002.
MODEL TERM

ODDS RATIO

95 % CI a

P-VALUEb

Occupancyby breeding pairs
Year c

0.785

0.701-0.880

Mean daily combined February and March
temperature

<0.0002

1.558

1.135-2.138

0.018

CumulativeApril precipitation

1.077

1.014-1.143

0.03

Failure

Year

1.157

1.021-1.312

Mean dailyApril temperature

0.595

0.455-0.780

<0.0007

0.044

1.087

1.031-1.146

<0.006

Cumulative combined May and June

precipitation

Odds ratios are nonsignificantif confidenceinterval covers1.0 (even odds).

Significance
of termsassessed
usinga step-down
Bonferroniadjustment(Holm 1979).
Data for year model terms taken from Bechardet al. (in press).

Despiteevidencethat weathercan directlyaffect failuresin our analysis,
possiblybiasingour results.
goshawkbreeding, it is unlikely that direct weather Nevertheless, we found no direct evidence indicateffects are solely responsible for our reported ing that other factorsunrelated to weather,suchas
trendsin reproduction (Newton 1998). We found depredation by Great Horned Owls (Bubovirginino significanttemporal trends in weather related anus),playeda significantrole in the breedingfailto nest failure, suggestingchangesin that repro- ures we observed.
ductive variable were due to other factors such as
The confoundinginfluencesof unmeasured,but
reduced hunting and food provisioningdue to plausible, factors that may have changed during
continued rainfall (Zachel 1985, Bloxton 2002).
the studyperiod complicatedthe analysis.Obvious
Also, depredation of goshawknestscan result in among thesewasa possibletrend in prey populanest failures. Because our nest visits were several
tions. Goshawksrespondnumericallyto changesin
weeksapart, and we could not determine the exact numbersof prey (McGowan1975,Doyleand Smith
cause of nest failure in all cases, we included all
1994). In our study area, they relied heavily on

Table 3. Percent changein mean, confidenceintervals (CI), and significanceof weathervariablesrelated to Northern Goshawkproductivityin the Independence and Bull Run Mountains, Nevada,for 1992-2002.
PERCENT CHANGE

MODEL TERM

IN MEAN

95% CI a

P-VALUEb

Productivityper breeding pair
Year c

0.985

0.963-1.008

Mean dailyApril temperature
CumulativecombinedApril and May
precipitation

1.105

1.070-1.140

<0.0001

0.20

0.981

0.971-0.990

<0.0003

Year

1.003

0.989-1.017

>0.90

Mean daily April temperature
CumulativecombinedJune and July
precipitation

1.064

1.040-1.089

<0.0001

0.978

0.962-0.994

0.042

Productivityper successful
pair

Percent changesin the meansare nonsignificantif confidenceinterval covers1.0 (even odds).
Significance
of termsassessed
usinga step-down
Bonferroniadjustment(Holm 1979).
Data for year model terms taken from Bechardet al. (in press).
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Belding's ground squirrels (Spermophilus
beldingi)
for food (Younk and Bechard 1994, Younk 1996),

but becausewe did not censusground squirrels,
we could not determine what effect change in
ground squirrel populationshad on goshawkreproduction.
Further, interactionsof weather and prey abundance may affect raptor reproduction (Gargett et
al. 1995, Steenhof et al. 1997, Bloxton 2002).
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persal of Northern Goshawksin portions of the northeastern Great Basin. Stud.Avian Biol.:In press.
BLOXTON,T.D., JR. 2002. Prey abundance, spaceuse, demography, and foraging habitat of Northern Goshawksin westernWashington.M.S. thesis,Univ. Washington, Seattle,WA U.S.A.
BOAL,C.W. 1994. A photographicand behavioralguide
to aging nestlingNorthern Goshawks(Accipiter
gentzlis). Stud. Avian Biol. 16:32-40.

DOYLE,EI. ^NDJ.M.N. SMITH.1994. Population responses
of Northern Goshawksto the 10-year cycle in num-

Weather has been shownto affect ground squirrel
bers of snowshoe hares. Stud. Avian Biol. 16:122-129.
populationsin other parts of the northern Great
FREEDMAN,
D.A. 1983. A note on screening regression
Basin (Van Horne et al. 1997). Bloxton (2002) atequations.Am. Statistician
37:152-155.
tributed increased breeding failure and signifi- GARGETT, V., E. GARGETT, AND D. D•MANm. 1995. The
cantlylower productivityto reduced abundancesof
influence of rainfall on BlackEaglebreeding over 31
goshawkprey speciesfollowing the wet and cold
yearsin the Matopo Hills, Zimbabwe. Ostrich66:114121.
winter and spring of a La Nifia weather event in
western Washington.He noted that goshawksdid HOGLUND,N.H. 1964. The hawk AcdpitergentilisLinnein
Fennos Kandia (English translation). Viltrevy2:195not breed if weather had affected prey popula269.
tions.Although the climate of the northern Great
HOLM,
S. 1979. A simple sequentiallyrejectivemultiple
Basin differs markedly from western Washington,
test procedure. Scan&J. Statist.6:65-70.
the interactiveeffectsof weatherand prey maynot.
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